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Thinking Beyond the Tick Box

Talent Leadership in Action (TLIA) brings together a community of leaders in HR, Procurement, Operations, Finance and General 
Management to discuss hot topics related to talent management. This content is derived from our TLIA session on Diversity & Inclusion.



Diversity isn’t a buzzword.  
Inclusion shouldn’t be an  
aspiration. 
Our differences make us who we are.  
They are woven into our stories. 

At a recent Talent Leadership in Action (TLIA) 
event, we were thrilled to welcome speakers 
from Movement to Work, a charity that works 
with employers and young people to break the 
‘no job – no experience’ cycle that is faced by 
thousands of young jobseekers. 

They shared their own unique  
stories of inclusion and diversity......

If you 
can’t 
see it, 
you 
can’t 
be it. 

“I left school at 16 with hardly any qualifications. 
Had my son at 16, and then really struggled to be a 
parent, never mind get a job or any further educa-
tion. As my son went to school, I got a temporary 
job as a cleaner and in call centres. I applied to join 
the Army but got put on a deferment list due to 
mental health issues – I didn’t think I would ever 
have a career, just whatever job I could find. 

The Movement to Work scheme changed 
everything. I had reservations, I didn’t really  
know what BAE did, and I didn’t think I would get  
anything out of it. I thought it would just be another 
job centre course. But it taught me some really 
practical skills, we did tangible work – even if I was  
petrified to pick up the phone! Then my mentor 
stayed in touch which was lovely, he even invited me 
to the Christmas do! A couple of months later, they 
offered me a job as a subcontractor, then an ap-
prenticeship and it’s grown from there. To think I am 
working in a STEM company is amazing, and it’s  
because I was able to get in there and show them 
what I could do, even without qualifications. They 
have also been incredibly supportive of my mental 
health issues, which I have never had in any other 
job. I feel part of something. It’s changed my life.” 

- Anastacia – BAE Systems



If you 
can’t 
see it, 
you 
can’t 
be it. 

Celebrating diversity in our 
workplaces isn’t just the right 
thing to do. 
It provides all of us, whatever our social 
background, ethnicity, disability, sexuality,  
religion, or gender, with role models.  
Showing us what people who have shared 
our experiences can achieve. 

Embed inclusion and diversity in your  
organisational DNA to create a strong, 
innovative, and more successful workforce.   

 

• How do you make inclusion and  
diversity part of your organisational 
DNA?  

• Seek out ideas and input from diverse 
groups of people. Different viewpoints 
lead to greater innovation and  
creativity.  

• Support a culture of inclusivity at every 
level. Remember that meeting quotas 
might create a diverse workforce on 
paper but embedding inclusivity into 
everything you do is what drives  
long-term change.  

• Remember that inclusion is an ongoing 
and evolving process – not something 
you can tick off your list and forget 
about.  

• Create a culture where people can 
be themselves. Not everyone can or 
should fit the mould. Let individuality 
be a strength.  

• Don’t be afraid to talk about inclusivity 
and diversity. And ask for feedback on 
how you can create a more inclusive 
work experience.

 

“Before 2012, I had been kicked out of school, 
I was involved with a bad group of friends – 
drugs, gang wars – stuff like that. At the back 
of my mind, I thought I would maybe go into 
construction and I was doing some courses at 
college. But the people I was hanging around 
with were a bad influence. I was worried that 
I could end up in prison. I started on a Street 
Elite course, honestly just to put something on 
my CV. But my manager was really good, and I 
started to think I could do something with it. I 
was actually learning stuff.  

I come from a place where you don’t meet  
people from different areas and backgrounds. 
But being part of Street Elite helped me learn 
to get along with different people. It even put 
me into different estates in Hackney, where 
I would never have gone before! Then I got 
offered a two-week placement with  
Berkeley Homes. I didn’t do great at first. I 
missed some days, but something suddenly 
clicked. I offered to make the missed days up. 
My manager took a chance on me and offered 
me a job. And my life started from there. My 
career started there. Now, I get to work with 
young people in my community and help and 
inspire them to achieve.” 
   
- Irfan – Berkeley Group 
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KellyOCG is the leading global advisor of talent supply chain strategies and workforce solutions. 
We align talent strategy to business goals to define what’s next for the future of work, enabling 
our clients to ditch the script on the old way of thinking. Through our vertical expertise and 
trusted advisor status with our clients, we make meaningful connections between talent and 
organizations, advancing careers and business goals.


